SAN FRANCISCO RECREATION AND PARK DEPARTMENT, SF
CIVIC CENTER, UN PLAZA & RAE STUDIOS PRESENTS

DANCING AT THE PLAZA

12 CLASSES A WEEK

FREE CLASSES DAILY

- MONDAYS, 4:00PM - POWER YOGA WITH DILLON
- MONDAYS, 5:00PM - REGGAETON WITH VALERIA
- TUESDAYS, 4:00PM - HIP HOP WITH RISA
- TUESDAYS, 5:00PM - SALSA WITH SARA
- WEDNESDAYS, 4:00PM - DRENCHED! WITH ANNA
- WEDNESDAYS, 5:00PM - HIP HOP WITH KAIT
- THURSDAYS, 5:00PM - HIP HOP WITH TIANA
- FRIDAYS, 12:00PM - POWER YOGA WITH MARIA
- SATURDAYS, 10:00AM - K-POP WITH KI TO
- SATURDAYS, 11:00AM - BOLLYX WITH ANUSHYA
- SUNDAYS, 10:00AM - ZUMBA WITH NORA
- SUNDAYS, 11:00AM - HIIT WITH JOANNE

>>> PLUS SPECIAL POP UP CLASSES

415.484.3451
355 MCALLISTER ST
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102
RAESTUDIOS-SF.COM/UN-PLAZA

SIGN UP HERE